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Abstract

Multiple-trait best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) is generally the most appropriate
method to predict genetic values because it considers the genetic and residual correlations
among traits and leads to higher selective accuracy. Thus, the aim of the present study was
to analyze the interrelationships among traits related to cotton fiber length through path
analysis under multiple-trait BLUP. To that end, 36 elite lines were evaluated in three environments and phenotyped for fiber quality and agronomic traits. Variance components
were estimated via residual maximum likelihood (REML). The genetic correlation coefficients among traits were obtained through the mixed model output, and a correlation
network was constructed to graphically express these results. Subsequently, path analysis
was performed considering fiber length as the main dependent variable. Genetic parameters
indicate that the phenotypic variance for most traits is mainly composed of residual effects,
which reinforces the need for more accurate statistical methods, such as multiple-trait
BLUP. The results for genetic correlations and path analysis reveal the difficulty of selection
based on important fiber quality traits, especially fiber length, since most traits show a low
cause-and-effect relationship, while other important traits have an undesirable cause-andeffect relationship. Path analysis under multiple-trait BLUP proved to be suitable and useful
for studying interrelationships among traits related to cotton fiber length.
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Resumen
La mejor predicción lineal insesgada de rasgos múltiples (BLUP) es, en general, el
método más apropiado para predecir valores genéticos porque considera las correlaciones
genéticas y residuales entre rasgos y conducta con mayor precisión selectiva. Por lo tanto,
el presente estudio tuvo como objetivo estudiar las interrelaciones entre los rasgos relacionados con la longitud de la fibra de algodón a través del análisis de ruta en BLUP de rasgos
múltiples. Con este fin, se evaluaron treinta y seis líneas élite en tres ambientes y se fenotipificaron para muchos rasgos relacionados con la calidad de la fibra y los rasgos agronómicos.
Los componentes de la varianza se estimaron mediante la máxima verosimilitud residual
(REML). Los coeficientes de correlación genética entre rasgos se obtuvieron a través de la
salida del modelo mixto, y para expresar gráficamente estos resultados se construyó una
red de correlación. Posteriormente, realizamos el análisis de ruta considerando la longitud
de la fibra como variable dependiente principal. Los parámetros genéticos indican que la
variación fenotípica para la mayoría de los rasgos se compone principalmente de efectos
residuales, lo que refuerza la necesidad de utilizar métodos estadísticos más precisos, como
BLUP de rasgos múltiples. Los resultados encontrados para las correlaciones genéticas y
el análisis de ruta revelan la dificultad de la selección basada en rasgos importantes de la
calidad de la fibra, especialmente la longitud de la fibra, ya que la mayoría de los rasgos
muestran una relación de causa y efecto muy baja, y otros rasgos importantes presentan
una relación de causa y efecto no deseada. El análisis de ruta en BLUP de rasgos múltiples
resultó ser adecuado y útil para el estudio de las interrelaciones entre los rasgos relacionados con la longitud de la fibra de algodón.
Palabras clave
modelos mixtos • interacción genotipo x ambiente • correlación genética • selección
genética • Gossypium hirsutum

Introduction

Upland cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.r. latifolium Hutch) produces one of the most
important natural fibers in the world (4). Due to its wide adaptability and yields (5, 22),
it contributes to the world economy as a leading fiber crop in the textile industry (21). To
meet industrial demand, cotton breeding programs aim to select genotypes with fibers that
are longer and that have greater strength for spinning and baling and greater uniformity
of length, as well as genotypes with decreased short fiber content and more consistent
micronaire and fiber fineness (2). All these traits are desirable to increase processing speed
in the textile industry (3, 20).
To efficiently increase fiber length (FL), it is necessary to know the genetic interrelation
of this trait with other agronomic and fiber quality traits, since undesirable changes in
other traits may occur when selecting cotton genotypes with higher FL. Some studies have
reported a negative relationship between FL and traits such as micronaire (MIC) and fiber
percentage (FP) (4, 27). Nevertheless, in a study mapping quantitative trait loci (QTL) for fiber
quality traits, Tan et al. (2015) found complex significant correlations among fiber quality
traits, wherein FL was positively correlated with fiber strength (FS) and MIC, and negatively
correlated with fiber elongation (FE). Given this scenario, methods that can make reliable estimates of genetic correlations will help in selection of genotypes (12) with agronomic traits
desirable to farmers and that are technological requirements of the textile industry.
In this scenario, the multiple-trait best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) proposed by
Henderson and Quaas (1976) is generally the most appropriate method for genetic evaluation because it considers the genetic and residual correlations among traits, considering
pleiotropism and/or gametic phase imbalance. Moreover, it can be fitted to experiments
with heterogeneous residual variance and correlated errors within blocks or environments,
leading to higher selective accuracy (17).
For genetic selection, it is necessary to identify variables that have a cause-and-effect
relationship with the main trait, given that these traits can be used in indirect selection or to
compose selection indices. To understand the association of different traits, Wright (1921)
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proposed path analysis, which partitions the genetic correlation coefficients into direct and
indirect effects on a main trait. Estimates of these effects are obtained by regression equations, which use previously standardized variables. Selection of auxiliary traits should be
performed by analyzing the magnitude of their direct effect on the main trait. Traits with a
high direct effect (negative or positive) in the same direction as their correlation with the
main trait can be used in selection indices aiming to increase the main trait and to keep the
other traits within the standards accepted by farmers and the textile industry.
Despite the importance of the multiple-trait BLUP approach, there are still no studies
using it for path analysis. Thus, the aim of the present study was to analyze the interrelationships among traits related to cotton fiber length via path analysis under multiple-trait BLUP.
Materials and methods

Genetic material, experimental design, and sites
Phenotypic data was obtained from evaluation of 36 elite lines derived from crosses
between two commercial cotton lines that have long fiber. To obtain the elite lines, the
plants from these crosses were manually self-pollinated from the F2 to F4 generation in a
greenhouse. The pedigree selection method was adopted from the F4 generation on; in the
F4 generation, 271 plants were obtained, of which 51 F4:5 plants with FL greater than or
equal to 31 mm were selected. These lines were evaluated by Carvalho et al. (2015) in a
greenhouse, and 36 plants with FL greater than or equal to 32 mm were selected, which
were evaluated in the next generation (F4:6). Of these, 36 lines with FL greater than or equal
to 32 mm were also selected.
These lines were evaluated in three field trials in the municipality of Apodi, RN, in 2013
and 2014 and in Santa Helena, GO, in 2013 in a randomized block design with two replications. The trials in Apodi were set up under irrigation, and the trail in Santa Helena was set
up in the rainy season. Plots consisted of two 5-m rows, spaced at 0.80 m, with 60 plants
per row. Crop practices followed the recommendations for cotton growing. The herbicides
trifloxysulfuron-sodium at 750 g kg-1 for dicotyledons and clethodim at 240 g L-1 for monocotyledons were used for weed control. Pyraclostrobin and metconazole fungicides were
applied at a rate of 65 g ha-1 and 80 g ha-1, respectively. Pest control consisted of applying
deltamethrin insecticide at a rate of 10 g ha-1 and was carried out according to the integrated pest management recommended for the crop in the region.

Evaluated traits
The agronomic traits evaluated were plant height (PH) (cm), cotton boll mass (CBM) (g),
and fiber percentage (FP) in five plants from each plot. The PH was measured with a ruler,
from soil level to the tip of the plant. CBM was obtained by the average of the bolls, which
were harvested manually. The FP was determined by the relationship between the weight
of the fiber and the total weight of the sample (fiber plus cottonseed). Twenty bolls were
randomly collected from the middle third of the plants from each experimental unit and the
following fiber quality traits were evaluated: fiber length (FL, mm), fiber uniformity (FU, %),
short fiber index (SFI), fiber strength (FS, gf/tex), fiber elongation (FE, %), and MIC.
Statistical analyses
Single-trait analyses were performed to test the significance of genotype effects and
genotype × environment (G×E) interaction effects considering the following model:
y = Xb + Zg + Wi + e

[1]

where:
y = the vector of phenotypic data,
b = the vector of replication-environment combinations (assumed to be fixed), which consists
of the effects of environment and replication within environment, added to the overall mean,
g = the vector of genotype effects (assumed to be random),
i = the vector of the G×E interaction effects (random),
e = the vector of residuals (random).
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Uppercase letters represent the incidence matrices for these effects. The significance of
the random effects was tested by the likelihood ratio test (LRT) (25) using the chi-square
statistic with one degree of freedom and significance level equal to 0.05 (16).
According to the LRT, the traits that exhibit genetic variability and the non-significant
G×E interaction will be used in subsequent analyses. Variance components were estimated
via residual maximum likelihood (REML). Multiple-trait analysis was performed considering the following model:
y = Xb + Zg + e
[2]

In this model,
and
, where
is the genetic unstructured
covariance matrix among the traits,
is the residual covariance matrix, I is an identity
matrix with an appropriate order for the respective random effect, and ⨂ denotes the
Kronecker product. In addition,
is composed of diagonal blocks of unstructured covariance structure ( ,
, and
) among the traits for each environment, in which

Selective accuracies (

) were estimated based on the following expression (17):

[3]
where:
= the genetic variance,
PEV = the prediction error variance, extracted from the diagonal of the generalized
inverse of the coefficient matrix of the mixed model equations.

The genetic correlation coefficients between traits were obtained by multiple-trait BLUP
output, based on the following expression:
where
= the genetic covariance between x and y traits,

[4]

= the genetic variance of trait x,

= the genetic variance of trait y.

A correlation network was used to graphically express the functional relationship between
the estimates of genetic correlation coefficients among the traits, in which the proximity
between the nodes (traces) is proportional to the absolute value of the correlation between
these nodes. The thickness of the edges was controlled by applying a cut-off value of 0.60,
which means that only | | ≥ 0.60 have their edges highlighted. Finally, positive correlations
were highlighted in green, whereas negative correlations were represented in red.
Subsequently, a multicollinearity diagnosis was performed on the genetic correlation
matrix, according to the recommendations of Montgomery and Peck (2001). Thus, a
condition number less than 100 indicates the absence of multicollinearity.
Path analysis, considering FL as the main dependent variable, was performed using the
following equation:
FL = β1 FP + β2 CBM + ... + β8 PH + рє´

[5]

where:
, , …, = the direct effect estimators of the traits FP, CBM, FU, SFI, FS, FE, MIC
PH on FL, and p å = the residual effect of the analysis.
Thus, the normal equation system was used to estimate the direct and indirect effects of
each explanatory variable on FL, according to the following expression:
[6]
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The coefficient of determination (
equation:

) of the path analysis was obtained by the following

The residual effect ( ) of the path analysis was obtained by the following equation:

[7]

[8]

Software
Statistical analyses were performed using the ASReml 4.1 (7) and R (13) software.

Results

Initially, the LRT was applied to test the random effects of the single-trait model. This
test revealed a significant effect of genotypes for all traits evaluated (figure 1), indicating the
existence of genetic variability among the cotton lines; and non-significant G×E interaction
for all traits evaluated (figure 1).

Figure. 1. Likelihood ratio test considering single-trait analyses for the fiber percentage
(FP), cotton boll mass (CBM), fiber length (FL), fiber uniformity (FU), short fiber index (SFI),
fiber strength (FS), fiber elongation (FE), micronaire (MIC), and plant height (PH) traits. All
bars above the dashed red line are significant by chi-square test at 5% probability.
Figura 1. Test de razón de probabilidad considerando análisis de un único carácter para
porcentaje de fibra (FP), masa de cápsulas de algodón (CBM), longitud de la fibra (FL),
uniformidad de la fibra (FU), índice de fibra corta (SFI), fuerza de la fibra (FS), elongación
de la fibra (FE), micronaje (MIC) y altura de la planta (PH). Todas las barras por encima
de la línea roja discontinua son significativas por la prueba de chi-cuadrado con una
probabilidad del 5%.

In general, the estimates of residual variance differed from environment to environment
and did not follow any pattern. According to the scale presented by Resende (2015), heritability estimates were of low (
) or moderate (
) magnitude, except
for the FL, FE, and MIC traits, which were of high (
) magnitude. The coefficients
of experimental variation ( ) were lower than 15% for all the traits evaluated, similar to
the values obtained in other studies on the cotton crop (4). The coefficient of genetic variation ( ) indicates genetic variability among the cotton lines for all the traits evaluated.
In addition, the estimates of average selective accuracy were of high (
)
to very high (
) magnitude, according to the scale presented by Resende (2015)
(table 1, page 6).
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Table 1. Estimates of genetic and non-genetic parameters for the fiber percentage (FP),
cotton boll mass (CBM), fiber length (FL), fiber uniformity (FU), short fiber index (SFI),
fiber strength (FS), fiber elongation (FE), micronaire (MIC), and plant height (PH) traits
obtained via REML.
Tabla 1. Estimaciones de los parámetros genéticos y no genéticos para los caracteres
porcentaje de fibra (FP), masa de cápsulas de algodón (CBM), longitud de fibra (FL),
uniformidad de fibra (FU), índice de fibra corta (SFI), fuerza de fibra (FS), elongación de
fibra (FE), micronaje (MIC) y altura de planta (PH) obtenidos a través de REML.
Genetic or
non-genetic
parameter

FP

CBM

FL

FU

SFI

FS

FE

MIC

PH

8.67

0.16

1.99

0.42

0.18

1.50

0.44

0.29

28.26

4.48

1.05

0.98

1.16

0.28

2.18

0.16

0.06

181.02

0.78

0.40

4.21

0.38

1.44

0.56

3.32

0.21

0.41

0.51

0.79

0.12

1.79

0.29

0.05

0.66

0.13

0.67

0.27

0.39

0.41

0.74

0.84

0.30

0.28

0.28

0.95

0.87

0.56
0.80
0.96

0.23
0.35
0.91

0.24
0.60
0.92

0.31
0.46
0.95

0.67
0.60
0.96

28.28

84.42

7.07

30.23

5.95

5.23

35.12

6.80

31.22

85.80

6.48

30.48

5.64

4.32

5.62

11.39

13.54

9.47

6.01

14.71

8.06

7.45

8.37

5.77

8.38
: genetic variance;

5.93

,

, and

30.03
4.38
3.30

2.28

4.99
4.70
4.52

85.63

6.64

1.42

10.60

1.04

5.35

1.26

0.77
0.76
0.76

7.95

5.96
6.35
6.50

31.49
6.02

4.69

4.39

5.67
7.76

7.00

9.59

, and

113.76

5.50

7.43

,

y

119.74

4.85

11.83

5.21

6.52

6.09

4.01

11.79

12.57

4.44

3.88

11.73

11.00

4.67

: residual variance for environments 1, 2, and 3, respectively;
,

,

, and

,

, and

:

:

: variación residual para los ambientes 1, 2 y 3, respectivamente,

: media general para los entornos 1, 2 y 3, respectivamente;

coeficiente de variación experimental para los ambientes 1, 2 y 3, respectivamente;

,

: average selective

: heredabilidad amplia individual considerando los ambientes 1, 2 y 3, respectivamente;

selección media ;

87.26

4.93

coefficient of genetic variation in environments 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
y

0.88

10.38

coefficient of experimental variation in environments 1, 2, and 3, respectively; and
,

0.32

11.18

: overall mean in environments 1, 2, and 3, respectively;

: variación genotípica;

0.14

4.05

: individual broad-sense heritability in environments 1, 2, and 3, respectively;
,

61.01

0.97

5.41
6.98

42.08

0.85

36.53
35.19

accuracy;

0.08

22.60
0.67

and

1.53

,

coeficiente de variación genética para los ambientes 1, 2 y 3, respectivamente.
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Genetic correlations were expressed graphically by the correlation network (figure 2),
a procedure that indicates the interrelations among the traits evaluated. The FL trait
was negatively correlated with FP, MIC, and FE, indicating that genotypes with higher FL
have lower FP, MIC, and FE. The FP trait was negatively correlated with FS and positively
correlated with FE. These results are also partially undesirable because they reveal that
genotypes with higher FP have lower strength but higher elongation.

Figure 2. Correlation network among the fiber percentage (FP), cotton boll mass (CBM),
fiber length (FL), fiber uniformity (FU), short fiber index (SFI), fiber strength (FS), fiber
elongation (FE), micronaire (MIC), and plant height (PH) traits via multiple-trait BLUP.
Figura 2. Red de correlación entre el porcentaje de fibra (FP), masa de cápsulas de
algodón (CBM), longitud de la fibra (FL), uniformidad de la fibra (FU), índice de fibra corta
(SFI), fuerza de la fibra (FS), elongación de la fibra (FE), micronaje (MIC) y altura de la
planta (PH), a través de BLUP multi-caracteres.

The direct and indirect effects of yield and fiber quality on FL are shown in table 2
(page 8). The estimate of the coefficient of determination was of high magnitude (R² = 0.77)
and the residual effect was of low magnitude (0.23). To better understand the magnitudes of
the effects and for comparison, effects whose magnitudes were above 0.70 were considered
high-magnitude, whereas effects from 0.30 to 0.70 were considered moderate magnitude,
and effects lower than 0.30 were considered low-magnitude (6). MIC was the fiber quality
trait that obtained the highest direct effect on FL and in the same direction as its correlation.
The FE trait had a moderate direct effect in the same direction as its correlations with FL,
which is undesirable because an increase in FL is associated with a reduction in FE.
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Table 2. Direct and indirect effects of fiber percentage (FP), cotton boll mass (CBM),
fiber uniformity (FU), short fiber index (SFI), fiber strength (FS), fiber elongation (FE),
micronaire (MIC), and plant height (PH) on fiber length (FL).
Tabla 2. Efectos directos e indirectos del porcentaje de fibra (FP), masa de ramitas de
algodón (CBM), uniformidad de la fibra (FU), índice de fibra corta (SFI), resistencia de
la fibra (FS), elongación de la fibra (FE), micronaje (MIC), y altura de la planta (PH) en la
longitud de la fibra (FL).
Effect

Direct

Indirect via FP

FP

CBM

FU

SFI

FS

FE

MIC

PH

0.15

-0.18

0.05

-0.09

0.27

-0.35

-0.68

0.14

-0.02

0.00

---

-0.05

0.03

-0.02

0.00

0.14

-0.12

---

Indirect via CBM

-0.07

Indirect via FS

-0.18

Indirect via FU

Indirect via SFI
Indirect via FE

Indirect via MIC

Indirect via PH
Total (genetic
correlation)
R²
Residual effect

-0.04

0.06

-0.07

0.01

0.09

---

0.01

-0.25

-0.12

-0.63

-0.41

-0.14

-0.07

-0.19
0.01

0.01

0.18

0.03

0.04

0.47

0.07

-0.10

---

0.06

0.02

-0.01

-0.18

---

0.27

-0.01

-0.24

-0.42

0.33

-0.05

0.04

0.77

0.11

-0.06

-0.03

-0.21
---

0.06

-0.03

-0.55

0.03

-0.07

0.00

0.04

-0.05
0.10

0.03

-0.02
0.01

0.07

0.07

---

-0.02

-0.60

0.24

0.00

---

0.23

Discussion
It is important to note that all traits exhibited genetic variability and there was no
significant G×E interaction for any of the traits (figure 1, page 5), which indicates similar
expression of the genes in controlling these traits in the three environments. Consequently,
the estimates of genetic correlation between the environments were equal to 1.00 for all the
traits evaluated.
The results for heritability call attention to the MIC, which is often used as an indication
of fiber fineness and maturity. Fiber fineness depends on FL, FS, and FU. Therefore, a low
estimate of heritability was expected for this trait. However, the residual variance of this
trait was very low, that is, the mean values obtained fluctuated little from one replication to
another in each genotype. Ulloa (2006) also observed heritability estimates for micronaire
higher than the estimates observed for fiber fineness and maturity traits. In general, the
results indicate that the phenotypic variance for most traits is mostly composed of residual
effects and reinforces the need for using more accurate statistical methods, such as multiple-trait BLUP, to obtain unbiased genetic correlations (1).
Similar results for genetic correlations were also reported by Zeng and Pettigrew (2015)
who evaluated genetic correlations among yield traits and fiber properties in upland cotton
and found a negative genetic correlation between MIC × FL and MIC × FS. These results raise
concerns in plant breeders because FP is related to the amount of product to be marketed,
where high values are desirable to farmers. In contrast, the negative correlation between
FL x MIC is a favorable result, since genotypes that have greater fiber length and lower
micronaire values are desired. Micronaire is an indicator of fiber fineness and maturity, and
high micronaire or coarse fibers negatively affect the spinning process and yarn quality (19).
Cotton genotypes with higher FP are desirable because this trait affects the price paid
by industry to farmers. FE is a trait related to the strength of cotton fibers and contributes
to higher fiber processing speed and yarn and fabric quality (3). Lastly, a high negative
correlation was found for SFI × FU, which was expected, since more uniform fibers tend to
have a longer length. The other estimates of genetic correlations were of low magnitude.
Studies involving technological traits have been the focus of many cotton breeders (11).
FL is among the fiber quality traits that still need to be improved. To that end, knowledge
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of the correlations among agronomic and technological traits in breeding programs is
essential. This is because when selection is carried out based on a specific trait, changes
occur in other traits of agronomic importance.
The results for genetic correlations found here reveal the difficulty of selection based on
important fiber quality traits, especially FL, since selection based on this trait could consequently lead to selection of other undesirable traits, such as lower FP and FE. However,
correlation estimates can produce misconceptions about the relation between two traits
and are not necessarily an accurate cause-and-effect measure (14). In this respect, path
analysis is a procedure that can effectively direct simultaneous selection. Teodoro et al.
(2014) mention that this analysis provides detailed knowledge of the effect of traits and
reveals positive and negative correlations of high and low magnitudes among the traits evaluated. For that reason, genetic correlation coefficients of yield and fiber quality traits were
partitioned into direct and indirect effects on FL.
The use of path analysis to establish selection criteria in cotton is recent and has been
restricted to considering fiber yield as the main dependent variable (14). The R² for path
analysis indicates that practically all variation in FL was explained by the auxiliary traits
considered in the path analysis. Furthermore, it is essential to highlight that path analysis
was applied using the genetic values predicted via multiple-trait BLUP, which entails greater
selective accuracy (17).
This higher direct effect of MIC on FL is important from the perspective of cotton
breeding for FL as it reveals that it is possible to select genotypes with higher FL and lower
MIC, which is one of the main interests of cotton breeding programs. The low magnitude of
the indirect effects of all traits confirms the difficulty of selecting cotton genotypes superior
for both yield and fiber quality traits. Some traits have an undesirable cause-and-effect relationship, or they even show a very low cause-and-effect relationship, making simultaneous
selection for traits of interest difficult, thus compromising breeding program efficiency.
Therefore, the findings of this study indicate that there is no genotype carrying all
desirable traits, confirming that simultaneous selection for yield and fiber quality traits is
a major challenge in cotton breeding. Some studies (9, 18, 19) have already reported that
this difficulty in selecting cotton genotypes superior for yield and fiber quality traits may
be because there are many genes associated with undesirable traits as a consequence of
linkage drag.
Conclusion

Path analysis under multiple-trait BLUP proved to be suitable and useful for the study of
the interrelationships among traits related to cotton fiber length.
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